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This paper proposes a novel semi-analytical bearing model addressing flexibility of the
bearing outer race structure. It furthermore presents the application of this model in a
bearing load condition monitoring approach. The bearing model is developed as current
computational low cost bearing models fail to provide an accurate description of the more
and more common flexible size and weight optimized bearing designs due to their assump-
tions of rigidity. In the proposed bearing model raceway flexibility is described by the use
of static deformation shapes. The excitation of the deformation shapes is calculated based
on the modelled rolling element loads and a Fourier series based compliance approxima-
tion. The resulting model is computational low cost and provides an accurate description
of the rolling element loads for flexible outer raceway structures. The latter is validated
by a simulation-based comparison study with a well-established bearing simulation soft-
ware tool. An experimental study finally shows the potential of the proposed model in a
bearing load monitoring approach.

� 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Rolling bearings are commonly used machine elements permitting rotational motion of shafts. They are applied in a wide
range of applications from simple commercial devices to highly complex mechanisms. As in many facets of mechanical engi-
neering increasing demands are put on rolling bearings. Besides development in areas as for instance lubrication, sealing and
fatigue life, special interest lies in lifetime prediction and fault detection in order to avoid unnecessary upkeep and break-
downs. This latter is of utmost importance as bearings are usually essential machinery components [1].

A wide variety of damage modes might cause premature bearing failure. Examples are numerous and include manufac-
turing errors, excessive or improper loading, misalignment, overheating, corrosion and lubrication failure [2]. Next to pre-
mature failure modes a bearing will furthermore eventually fail in time due to fatigue of the bearing material. As bearing
failure is one of the most common reasons for machinery breakdowns [3] bearing condition monitoring is an active field
of research.

Incipient bearing failure is often characterized by a local defect on one of the bearing components and the detection of
such defects is the main focus of condition monitoring [4]. Various approaches based on vibration, acoustic emission, sound
pressure, lubrication and thermal analysis have been developed for detection and diagnosis of bearing defects [5–8]. Vibra-
tion analysis is the most common approach in both literature and industry and is based on various types on analysis in the
elft, The
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vibration spectrum [9,10]. Advantages of these approaches relate to the basic sensory equipment needed, their effectiveness
and the ability to detect the location of the defect [11,12]. Acoustic emission approaches have also been successfully applied
and studies show that it allows for detection subsurface cracks before spalling occurs [13,14]. The approach itself however is
considerably more extensive as sensor location is crucial and signal processing is more complex. In lubrication analysis on-
or off-line debris detection is applied on the bearing lubricant [15]. Major benefit of this approach is the independence of
background noise and machine operating conditions, however its drawbacks include processing complexity and classifica-
tion. Thermal analysis based condition monitoring approaches [16,17] provide similar advantages and drawbacks. For
improved fault diagnostics combinations of different approaches and analysis techniques can be applied [18,19].

Excessive or improper loading and bearing misalignment relate to a considerable portion of local defect initiation and
growth. Continuous load monitoring could detect these damage modes and therefore help to avoid bearing failures. Next
to that it could serve as a valuable control input for system control [20]. Load monitoring at the bearing level can be classified
in deformation and displacement based approaches. The deformation based approaches are founded on strain measurement
at the non-rotating bearing outer-ring by the use of strain gauges or optical fibres [21–26]. Displacement load monitoring
approaches are based on the measurement of the relative displacement of inner- to outer ring by the use of hall effect,
eddy-current or capacitive sensors [27–29]. In both load monitoring principles the measured physical quantities are trans-
lated to the bearing loading by empirical methods as least squares fitting [30,31] or artificial neural networks [32]. In the
deformation based approach this last step however is extremely challenging as the relationship between measured strain
and loading is highly non-linear [23]. To capture this non-linearity adequately a model based approach is preferred.

Modelling bearing behaviour for real-time load monitoring is a complex issue as an accurate description of the behaviour
is desired whilst computing power is limited. Size and weight considerations during system and bearing development often
results in flexible structures that deform considerably even at standard operational loads. This leads to altered load distri-
butions, deflections, contact stresses and fatigue endurance compared to calculations using rigid assumptions. Considering
the structural bearing deformation is thus of paramount importance for accurately describing bearing behaviour. Well estab-
lished computational low cost analytical bearing models [1,33,34] are thus inapplicable due to their assumptions of rigidity.
The usage of Finite Element Modelling [35], allowing for an accurate description of the flexibility, on the other hand is too
computationally costly. Model reduction of for instance contact mechanics [36–38] or deformation behaviour [39] further-
more does not provide sufficient computational gain for real-time calculation. The most appropriate modelling approach for
real-time load monitoring is therefore found in-between the analytical and Finite Element based approaches in the form of a
semi-analytical flexible bearing model [40–42].

The semi-analytical flexible bearing models are formed by extension of traditional rigid analytical modelling by a semi-
analytical description of the bearing outer-ring deformation. The in-plane deformation or ovalization of the outer-raceway is
described using a Fourier series representation. The Fourier coefficients are either analytically derived from Timoshenko’s
theory [40–42] or determined based on a Finite Element Analysis of the structure [42]. Main limitation of the current mod-
elling approaches is the assumption of axisymmetric geometries. This limits the applicability in real-life situations as bearing
housings in general do not comply to this strict geometric limitation.

To accurately include the structural deformation of any outer-ring housing geometry at low computational cost in this
paper a novel semi-analytical bearing model is proposed. By the use of static deformation shapes and a Fourier series based
compliance approximation an accurate and efficient representation of the raceway flexibility is obtained. The Fourier coef-
ficients are determined a priori by the use of a Finite Element study on the outer-race structure according to a simple pro-
cedure. Simulation studies show that the model is able to accurately describe the rolling element loads when significant
structural bearing deformation is present. The model is furthermore implemented in an experimental study to show its
potential in load monitoring.
2. Bearing model

In this Section the proposed bearing model is developed. The following important assumptions and simplifications are
applied: (i) as low speeds are considered the effect of centrifugal forces is neglected, (ii) both friction and cage interaction
forces are neglected as they are insignificant compared to the rolling element normal loads and (iii) only radial deformation
of the outer race is considered as the axial component in general is considerably less excited and influential. Furthermore
some minor assumptions are provided within the work itself.
2.1. Coordinate systems

For the development of the bearing model two coordinate systems are used, namely a Cartesian and cylindrical system.
Fig. 1 shows the groove curvature loci of inner and outer raceway and their associated parameters in the Cartesian x, y, z
space. The origin of the Cartesian space is located at the inner ring reference point at its undisplaced position. The x and
y-axis are respectively the vertical and horizontal radial bearing direction whilst the z-axis is aligned with the bearing axis.
All rigid body displacements and bearing loads are defined in this Cartesian system.
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Fig. 1. Loci of raceway groove curvature centres in Cartesian space.
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A cylindrical r, w, z system is used for description of the raceway approach and calculation of the rolling element loads.
The origin and z-axis align with the Cartesian system and w is the angle between the r-axis and the Cartesian x-axis with
[�p < w � p].

2.2. Definition of element load and operating angle

The element loads are defined based on the deflection of the rolling elements by both raceways [1]. The ball-raceway nor-
mal load Q as function of deflection is defined as:
Q ¼ Knd
3=2
n ð1Þ
where Kn is the load–deflection factor and dn the sum of the normal approaches between rolling element and raceways. The
load–deflection factor depends on the materials and curvatures of the bodies in contact and in this paper is calculated in line
with [1]. The normal approach dn is defined as the approach of the curvature loci of the raceway grooves according to:
dn ¼ s� A ð2Þ

where s is the inner and outer race curvature loci distance and A is the curvature loci distance at first contact (and zero load-
ing) defined as:
A ¼ ri þ ro � D ð3Þ

where ri and ro are respectively the inner and outer raceway groove curvature radii and D is the ball diameter. The inner and
outer race curvature centre positions in the radial (Ri and Ro) and axial (Zi and Zo) direction are presented in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 2. Radial ball bearing section view including relevant variables for (a) unloaded and (b) loaded conditions.
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The overlap of the inner and outer groove raceway curvature centres is defined as:
s ¼ ½ðRi � RoÞ2 þ ðZi � ZoÞ2�
1=2 ð4Þ
and the operating contact angle a as:
tanðaÞ ¼ Zi � Zo

Ri � Ro
ð5Þ
2.3. Rigid body displacements of inner-raceway

In line with common literature [1] it is chosen to fix the outer ring in space whilst the inner ring is allowed for rigid body
displacements. All five relevant Degrees Of Freedom (DOF) are captured in the displacement vector that is attached to the
inner ring at origin O as shown in Fig. 1. The displacement vector is defined as:
dD ¼ hdx dy dz cx cyiT ð6Þ
where dx, dy, dz are the axial translations, cx and cy are the rotations over the x and y-axis respectively. With the assumption of
small angles the displacement vector defines the inner raceway groove curvature loci as a function of the bearing azimuth w
in radial and axial direction according to:
RiðwÞ ¼ Ri0 þ dx cosðwÞ þ dy sinðwÞ ð7Þ

ZiðwÞ ¼ Zi0 þ dz þ Ri0cx sinðwÞ þ Ri0cy cosðwÞ ð8Þ
where Ri0 is the radius of locus of the inner raceway groove curvature centre and Zi0 is the initial axial displacement of the
groove curvature centre.

2.4. Outer raceway modelling

The raceway deformation is accommodated by the use of a semi-analytical approximation model. The proposed imple-
mentation extends the classical static definition of the outer raceway groove curvature loci in radial direction:
RoðwÞ ¼ Ro0 þ urðwÞ ð9Þ

where Ro0 is the static radius of the curvature loci and ur the deformation of the raceway. For reasons of clarity the explicit
description of the latter will be discussed in Section 3. As no deformation in axial direction is considered, the axial position of
the groove curvature loci Zo is static and equals Zo0.

2.5. Rolling element forces and bearing forces and moments

The rigid body displacement vector dD and outer race flexibility model define the rolling element normal load Q and oper-
ating contact angle a for all bearing azimuth positions. The normal load Q can be resolved in radial and axial components:
Qr ¼ Q cosðaÞ ð10Þ

Qz ¼ Q sinðaÞ ð11Þ

where Qr and Qz are the radial and axial load respectively. Now introducing the index n for representation of the nth rolling
element and its corresponding ball azimuth position wn, the bearing forces and moments can be described by summation
over all rolling elements:
Fx ¼
X

n¼1::Nre

Qrn cosðwnÞ

Fy ¼
X

n¼1::Nre

Qrn sinðwnÞ

Fz ¼
X

n¼1::Nre

Qzn

Mx ¼
X

n¼1::Nre

QznRm sinðwnÞ

Mz ¼
X

n¼1::Nre

QznRm cosðwnÞ

8>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>:

ð12Þ
where Nre is the total number of rolling elements and Rm is the bearing pitch radius which equals (Ri + Ro)/2.
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3. Raceway deformation model

Flexibility of the outer raceway is implemented by the use of a semi-analytical approximation of the static elastic radial
bearing deformation. The deformation of any point on the raceway due to a single rolling element load can be deduced from
the static components of the equation of motion:
urðwÞ ¼ K�1QrðWÞ ð13Þ
where ur is the race deformation in radial direction at azimuth position w, Qr is the radial component of the applied load at
azimuth W and K�1 is the inverse stiffness or compliance. The latter represents a complex non-linear relationship between
load and deformation and depends on mechanical properties, azimuth position w of interest and the azimuth W of the
applied load. Based on the principle of superposition it is proposed to model the compliance by the use of a set of deforma-
tion shapes and related individual compliance approximation functions:
K�1 ¼ uðwÞHðWÞ ð14Þ
where u(w) is a column vector containing the set of normalized deformation shapes as function of azimuth positionw andH
(W) is a row vector containing the compliance approximation as function of azimuth W of the applied load. The former is
dimensionless and the latter is of dimension [m/N]. In the following two subsections the static deformation shape vector
u(w) and compliance vector H(W) will be defined respectively.

3.1. Static deformation shapes

The static deformation shapes define the deformation degrees of freedom of the bearing outer race. They allow for an
effective and accurate representation of the normalized raceway deformation. A wavelike representation is proposed:
uðwÞ ¼ sin ðwmÞm¼1 � � � sin ðwmÞm¼M cos ðwmÞm¼1 � � � cos ðwmÞm¼M

� � ð15Þ
where each column represents a deformation shape as function of bearing azimuth position w. The number of deformation
shapes is defined by M and can be set according to the detail of interest. A choice for (co)sinusoidal description with an inte-
ger wavelength is made as these are orthogonal and continuous (C1) over the entire bearing azimuth. The latter is important
as the bearing elastic deformation should result in a continuous surface.

3.2. Compliance approximation

The compliance approximation is a vector composed of 2M compliance functions:
HðWÞ ¼
h1ðWÞ

..

.

h2MðWÞ

2
664

3
775 ð16Þ
where each compliance function hm(W) describes the relationship between load Q at and themth deformation degree of free-
dom. These functions depend on the location of the applied load and mechanical properties of the structure. To limit the
function complexity only the load azimuth W is considered whilst the effect of operating contact angle a is neglected. As
the mechanical behaviour of a bearing can be considered periodic in nature, a Fourier series approximation is proposed
to cast the properties of the compliance. The following description for each compliance function is proposed:
hmðWÞ ¼ 1
2
am;0 þ

X
k¼1::K

am;k cosðkWÞ þ
X
k¼1::K

bm;k sinðkWÞ ð17Þ
where am and bm are the Fourier coefficients for deformation shape m and K is the order of the Fourier series. The Fourier
coefficients are determined a priori based on the real deformation behaviour of the outer race structure. For the latter a Finite
Element study on the flexible structure is proposed.

By the use of a Finite Element Analysis the raceway deformation uref(w,Q(W)) is determined after applying load Q at azi-
muthW and nominal contact angle a0. Now combining Eqs. (14)–(17) and substitution of ur(w) by uref(w,Q(W)) one obtains:
hmðWÞ ¼
Z p

�p

uref ðw;QðWÞÞ
umðwÞQðWÞ dw ð18Þ
The equation provides the Fourier function values for all 2M compliance functions for a load at azimuth W. Now by per-
forming a Finite Element study for load Q at multiple azimuths ranging from [�p <W � p] standard Fourier theory can be
applied to obtain the Fourier coefficients for all 2M compliance approximation functions.
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3.3. Raceway deformation

The single load - deformation relationship presented can be extended to an arbitrary number of deformation locations
Ndef and rolling element loads Nre for a complete description of the raceway deformation. Eq. (19) shows how additional
deformation locations (Ndef) are added by extension of the static deformation shape vector/matrix with a row for each loca-
tion of interest. Furthermore the amount of rolling element loads (Nre) can be increased by extending the compliance vec-
tor/matrix with extra columns and the load vector with additional rows.
urðw1Þ
..
.

urðwNdef
Þ

2
664

3
775 ¼

uðw1Þ
..
.

uðwNdef
Þ

2
664

3
775 HðW1Þ � � � HðWNre Þ½ �

QrðW1Þ
..
.

QrðWNre Þ

2
664

3
775 ð19Þ
3.4. Solution scheme for model solving

Due to the recursive dependency of the rolling element loads and raceway deformation an iterative approach is necessary
for calculation of the rolling element and bearing loads for any chosen displacement vector. Fig. 3 presents the solution
scheme for the proposed semi-analytical model.

The iterative nature rises due to the ‘calculate load error e’ block that compares the current and previously calculated roll-
ing element loads in order to determine convergence of the raceway deformation. The load error e is the summation of the
absolute rolling element load differences. When this error is smaller or equal to the tolerance threshold etrs the model has
converged, otherwise a new calculation cycle is performed. This latter is always done during the first run as the convergence
criterion cannot be checked then. The value etrs is chosen based on the desired accuracy. Note that the presented approach
can be optimized for stability and convergence; this however is not focused upon in this paper.

4. Simulation based validation

The proposed model is validated by a comparison study with well-established SKF bearing simulation software [43–46].
More specifically, the accuracy of the rolling element load distribution of the semi-analytical model is assessed in a variety of
load cases by comparison to results obtained by the SKF Bearing Simulation Tool (BEAST). Next to the validation with respect
to the BEAST reference model also the differences with respect to a rigid model are considered to assess the improvement
with respect to traditional modelling. This latter model is obtained by settingM = 0 which effectively corresponds to the rigid
modelling presented in [1].

4.1. Study setup

The validation study considers a HBU3 bearing unit which is commonly used as wheel bearing in automotive applications.
This double row angular contact ball bearing is designed to be light and compact. It provides its own housing and both the
Calculate raceway 
deformation

Displacement  
vector

Calculate
load error ε first run || ε > εtrs

ε ≤ εtrs

Deformation vectorur

Q

δD

Calculate rolling 
element loads

Calculate bearing
loads

Fig. 3. Solution scheme for the flexible bearing model.
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inner and outer-ring contain a flange for mounting to the wheel and knuckle respectively. The design considerations result in
a relatively thin outer-ring which deforms considerably even at normal operating conditions. The bearing is therefore an
ideal case study to assess the validity of the proposed model. Table 1 and Fig. 4 provide the relevant parameters of the con-
sidered bearing.
4.1.1. Semi-analytical model
The semi-analytical model is constructed according to Sections 2 and 3 by the use of the bearing parameters presented in

Table 1. The model consists of two inner and outer raceways with the origin located as indicated in Fig. 4. The inner raceways
are considered rigid and their groove curvature loci are described by displacement vector dD. The outer races are considered
flexible. The bulk deformation of both in- and outboard raceways is assumed identical and thus is captured by a single set of
deformation shapes.

The outer-ring geometry is modelled in a 3D CAD package and a Finite Element Analysis in COMSOL [47] is performed to
determine the bearing deformation behaviour. As the knuckle to which the bearing is originally mounted is relatively flex-
ible, spring connections at each of the bolt holes are chosen as boundary conditions. The stiffness of each of the bolt connec-
tions is determined by a FEA on the knuckle structure.

The reference deformation profile uref(w) is determined in-between both raceways, as shown in Fig. 4, at a constant inter-
val over the full bearing azimuth as indicated in Fig. 5. This latter figure also shows the azimuth interval distribution of the
point load cases Q(W). The actual interval values are provided in Table 2. Note that each load Q(W) is applied individually
whilst the FEA results of the 120 deformation points are used according to the procedure presented in Section 3 to determine
the deformation model. In order to assess the effect of the number of deformation shapes on the model accuracy several
model variants are determined with different values for M.
Table 1
Parameters of the double row ball bearing.

Parameter Description Value

Nre Nr. rolling elements 2 � 15
ri Inner raceway groove curvature 6.59 mm
ro Outer raceway groove curvature 6.73 mm
Ri0 Inner raceway groove radius 33.19 mm
Ro0 Outer raceway groove radius 32.69 mm
Zi0 Axial offset inner raceway 8.44 mm
Zo0 Axial offset outer raceway 8.81 mm
D Rolling element diameter 12.70 mm
a0 Nominal contact angle 36� deg
Rref Reference profile radius Ro + ro

Axial interference 30 lm

Ri0 Ro0

ri

ro

Zi0
Zi0

Zo0 Zo0

0

Rref

uref

Fig. 4. Schematic view of HBU 3 bearing considered in this study.
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Fig. 5. Partial front view of the bearing outer ring showing the distribution of the deformation points and the individually applied point loads.

Table 2
Deformation and load parameters.

Parameter Description Value

Dw Deformation profile azimuth interval 3� deg
DW Load azimuth interval 5� deg
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4.1.2. Reference study
As interest lies in the reconstruction of the rolling element load distribution for the purpose of real-time load monitoring

it is chosen to use the SKF in-house multibody simulation software tool BEAST as a reference study. The choice for the BEAST
software tool is related to its ability and efficiency for studying bearing behaviour of running bearings in the time domain.
This is a result of the detailed and efficient contact analysis and parallelization of contact calculations over multiple proces-
sors for reduction of calculation times. Although by default bodies are considered rigid, BEAST allows for flexibility of all
components based on a reduced mode shape representation of the deformation. For a detailed description of how this latter
is handled in BEAST we refer the reader to [46]. The BEAST tool has been verified against finite element models and exper-
iments and gives an exact solution for Hertzian contacts [43,44].

The model implemented in BEAST consists of inner ring, outer ring, 2 � 15 rolling elements and a cage in both inboard
and outboard raceway. The outer ring is modelled as a flexible body by a model order reduction of the Finite Element mesh
using a free interface method resulting in a total of 270 mode shapes. All other components are modelled as rigid. The inner-
ring is rotated with constant speed and is loaded according to the provided input loads. As a rotating bearing is considered a
settling period is taken in account for the system to reach steady state after which results are captured.

4.2. Simulation results

4.2.1. Single load case
This first set of load cases focuses on pure radial loading. In Fig. 6 the in- and outboard rolling element loads and operating

contact angles for a 5 kN radial load case are presented for the proposed-, rigid- and reference BEAST model.
Considering the BEAST reference results, an almost symmetrical response with a peak force of approximately 800 N on

both in- and outboard raceways can be observed. As the loading is relatively low the operating angles are close to nominal.
A small difference between in- and outboard contact angles can be noted which relates to local bending of the outer race. It
can be observed that entering (w = �p) and leaving (w = p) the loaded zone takes place at different contact angles.

Comparing the proposed M = 4 and rigid model with respect to the reference model it can be observed that the proposed
model more accurately describes the rolling element loads. The flexible model peak force at zero azimuth is slightly lower
whilst a slight increase of element loading is found at the sides of the bearing (w = �p/2 and w = p/2) with respect to the
rigid model. The flexible model behaviour corresponds to the BEAST reference study as it allows for the bearing structure
to deform oval as a response to the applied loading. The asymmetry in operating contact angles is not represented by the
flexible (and rigid) model as the local effect causing it is not captured by the bulk deformation shapes.

A quantitative insight in the accuracy of the proposed flexible model, including the effect of the number of deformation
shapes, is provided by Table 3. The table presents the rolling element load distribution root-mean-square error (RMSE) val-
ues of the rigid and the proposed model (M = [1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 10]) with respect to the reference model for four different load
cases.

As observed in the qualitative analysis the table shows that the proposed model provides a more accurate description of
the rolling element loads than the traditional rigid model. Results indicate that the first deformation shapes corresponding to
M = 1 have no effect, however a significant accuracy improvement is observed with M = 2 and M = 3 as RMS errors decrease
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Table 3
RMSE values of the rolling element load distribution for four different single load cases.

Applied load Model variant

Fx Rigid M = 1 M = 2 M = 3 M = 4 M = 6 M = 10

3 kN 15 N 15 N 7 N 5 N 5 N 5 N 5 N
4 kN 22 N 22 N 9 N 5 N 5 N 5 N 5 N
5 kN 30 N 30 N 10 N 6 N 6 N 6 N 6 N
6 kN 38 N 38 N 13 N 8 N 8 N 7 N 7 N
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by an average of 62% and 75% respectively. Further increasing the number of static deformation mode shapes seems not to
significantly improve the accuracy any further. A relative improvement of the RMS error between M = 10 and rigid model of
respectively 68%, 77%, 80% and 80% is found for the 3 kN, 4 kN, 5 kN and 6 kN load cases.
4.2.2. Combined load case
This second set of load cases focuses on combined loading situations. Fig. 7 presents the rolling element loads and oper-

ating contact angles based on the proposed-, rigid- and reference BEAST model for a 5 kN radial, 4 kN axial and 1.2 kNm
moment combined load case.

The applied moment results in opposing azimuth positions for the in- and outboard peak loads. As the radial force is
applied in positive x-direction the outboard peak load is considerably higher than inboard peak load. The axial bearing force
furthermore causes the inboard load distribution to be significantly wider than the outboard counterpart. Considering the
operating contact angles it is observed that the combined load causes significant differences between in- and outboard race-
way. Especially the inboard contact angle deviates considerably from the nominal angle.

Comparing the proposed and rigid model with respect to the reference model it can be observed that the proposed model
is considerably more accurate. While the rigid model significantly overestimates the peak loads, these are accurately
described by the proposed model. Next to that also the load distribution at the sides of the bearing is better represented
by the proposed model. In line with the pure radial loading case the improved accuracy by the proposed model is related
to the oval deformation of the bearing due to the applied load. For the operating contact angles we see a slight improvement
using the proposed model although errors up to 1.5 deg are observed at the peak loads.

Table 4 provides the rolling element load distribution RMSE values for four different combined load cases. As in previous
section the rigid- and proposed model results are compared to the BEAST reference model.

In line with the results of the single load test cases it can be observed that increasing the number of deformation shapes
improves the accuracy of the rolling element load distribution. Again it is observed that the deformation shapes related toM
= 1 do not have any effect whilst up to the M = 6 model considerable improvements are found. The deformation shapes
related to M = 2 provide most significant improvement as RMS errors decrease by an average of 62%. The M = 10 case shows
a slight decrease in accuracy compared to M = 6. Comparing the relative RMS error between M = 6 and rigid model an
improvement of respectively 78%, 68%, 69% and 76% is found for the 1.5 kNm, 0.9 kNm, �0.9 kNm and �1.5 kNm cases.
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Fig. 7. In- and outboard rolling element load distribution and corresponding operating angles for the BEAST reference, proposed (M = 4) and rigid model for
a combined load case.

Table 4
RMSE values of the rolling element load distribution for combined loading conditions.

Applied load Model variant

Fx Fz Mx Rigid M = 1 M = 2 M = 3 M = 4 M = 6 M = 10

4.9 kN 5.1 kN 1.5 kNm 424 N 424 N 139 N 120 N 98 N 92 N 92 N
5.0 kN 2.9 kN 0.9 kNm 232 N 232 N 110 N 90 N 77 N 74 N 74 N
5.0 kN �2.9 kN �0.9 kNm 214 N 214 N 89 N 87 N 72 N 66 N 67 N
4.9 kN �5.1 kN �1.5 kNm 423 N 423 N 136 N 137 N 111 N 100 N 101 N
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4.3. Discussion

Both sets of load cases show that the proposed model provides a more accurate rolling element load distribution than the
traditional rigid model for the analysed bearing. For both load cases it is found that heavier load conditions result in more
improvement in both absolute as relative sense. This can be explained as these test cases result in more deformed structures,
and thus considering deformation effects is more advantageous.

With respect to the effect of the number of deformation shapes it is clearly observed that the deformation shapes corre-
sponding to M = 1 are insignificant and thus do not reflect any occurring real deformation. The deformation shapes corre-
sponding to M = 2 result in most significant improvement and slight improvements are observed until M = 4 for the single
load cases and M = 6 for the combined load cases. Most probably this pattern is representative for most cases, as in general
the first mode shapes take in account for the bulk of deformation. However this depends on the geometry and boundary con-
ditions of the structure. The results furthermore show that in more complex loading combinations it is advantageous to take
in account more deformation shapes.

In general it can thus be concluded that the flexibility model results in a significantly better description of the rolling ele-
ment load distribution. The absolute improvement however is case dependent as geometry, mechanical properties, boundary
conditions and loading affect the results.

5. Experimental study

In the following an experimental study is presented that applies the flexible bearing model in a novel bearing load con-
dition monitoring approach. It shows the potential of the proposed model when combined with the rolling element load
reconstruction approach presented in [23,26].

5.1. Proposed bearing load condition monitoring approach

A strain gauge instrumented bearing is used to determine both in- and outboard rolling element loads at several azimuth
positions using the approach presented in [26]. Based on the measured rolling element loads the proposed bearing model can
be used to reconstruct the bearing loading. This is achieved by finding the displacement vector dD that minimizes the error
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between the measured and modelled rolling element loads. As the proposed flexible bearing model provides a more accurate
relationship between rolling element and bearing loading better results can be expected with respect to usage of a rigid
model.

5.2. Experimental setup

The outer-ring of an automotive HBU3 bearing unit, one identical to the discussed bearing is Section 4, is instrumented
with eight strain gauges at four orthogonal azimuth positions. Fig. 8 shows a top view of the bearing in which the top two
strain gauges, covered by a protective layer, can be observed. The bearing is mounted in a dedicated bearing test rig, shown
in Fig. 9, which allows for static and dynamic load cases at various speeds. The operating range of the test bench is presented
in Table 5. In the current study static load cases are applied at a rotational speed of x = 1000 rpm. A Yokogawa data logger is
used to capture the conditioned strain gauge information at a sampling frequency of 2 kHz. The proposed load conditioning
approach is applied off-line.

5.3. Results

5.3.1. Case I: Radial and moment loading
This load case considers a combination of a radial load of 5 kN and applied moment of approximately 1 kNm. Fig. 10

shows the estimated rolling element loads at the four strain measurement azimuths and the reconstructed rolling element
load distribution by both proposed flexible and rigid bearing model.
Fig. 8. Instrumented HBU3 bearing unit.

Bearing + knuckle (5x) Hydraulic actuator

Electric motor Mounting plate

Fig. 9. Bearing test rig at SKF which is used for the experimental study.

Table 5
Test rig operating specifications.

Radial load Fx ±15 kN
Radial load Fy ±15 kN
Axial load Fz ±15 kN
Moment load Mx ±5 kNm
Moment load My ±5 kNm
Rotational speed x 0–3000 rpm
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Fig. 10. Reconstruction results of load case I presenting the estimated rolling element loads and fitted load distributions.

Table 6
Applied and estimated loads of load case I based on the proposed flexible (M = 6) and rigid model.

Fx Fy Fz Mx My

Applied load 4.9 kN �0.7 kN 0.0 kN �0.1 kNm 0.9 kNm
Proposed model (M = 6) 5.0 kN �1.7 kN 0.4 kN �0.1 kNm 0.9 kNm
Rigid model 4.4 kN �1.6 kN 0.3 kN �0.1 kNm 0.8 kNm
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Fig. 11. Results of test case II showing estimated rolling element loads and fitted load distributions.

Table 7
Applied and estimated loads of load case II based on the proposed (M = 6) and rigid model.

Fx Fy Fz Mx My

Applied load 4.9 kN �0.7 kN �2.0 kN �0.1 kNm �1.0 kNm
Proposed model (M = 6) 5.0 kN 0.2 kN �1.5 kN �0.1 kNm �1.0 kNm
Rigid model 4.5 kN 0.2 kN �1.1 kN �0.1 kNm �0.9 kNm
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Multiple load estimates for all bearing azimuths can be observed in Fig. 10 as a brief period of time is considered in order
to minimize the effect of noise in the rolling element load estimates. Regarding the rolling element load reconstruction using
both models it can be clearly seen that the proposed flexible model is better able to match the load estimates. The more slim
rolling element distribution obtained using the rigid model is not able to capture the element loads at the side of the bearing.
This latter relates to the inability to capture the oval deformation of the bearing.

The load estimates based on the proposed and rigid model in this test case are presented in Table 6.
The quantitative results show that the approach is well able to reconstruct the bearing loading using both flexible and

rigid model, where the flexible model is slightly more accurate. Both moment loads are accurately reconstructed although
the approach results in significant errors in estimating radial load Fy and axial load Fz. The flexible model provides a signif-
icantly better estimate for the radial Fx load.

5.3.2. Case II – Radial, axial and moment loading
In this second experimental load case a radial load of about 5 kN, axial load of �2 kN and moment of approximately �1

kN is applied. The rolling element load distribution results of this experiment are presented in Fig. 11.
In accordance with load case I it is observed that the proposed model is better able to fit the estimated rolling element

loads. The rigid model again results in a too slim load distribution being unable to fit all rolling element loads. Table 7
presents the load reconstruction results of both models.
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The presented results again show good accuracy of the load monitoring approach by both models. As for load case I, the
proposed model outperforms the rigid model based approach. Both moment loads are well estimated, radial load Fy and axial
load Fz provide significant errors and radial load Fx is approximated better by the flexible model. This all is in line with the
results of load case I.

5.4. Discussion

The proposed bearing load condition monitoring approach is able to provide good estimates of the bearing loading using
both the rigid as well as the flexible model. Results show better estimates by the use of the proposed model, which is in line
with expectations as it is shown in Section 4 that the proposed model provides a more accurate relationship between rolling
element loads and bearing loading.

As the two test cases only represent a small sample of all possible load conditions the results do not prove global validity
of the approach. However, it does show its potential for load condition monitoring. The two test cases show that both
moment loads can be well estimated whilst radial and axial loads sometimes show considerable errors. The proposed bear-
ing model shows better performance, especially for the radial Fx load case. This latter is backed up by the simulation study of
Section 4.2.1 which also showed that the radial peak load was much better captured by the flexible model.

Lastly it must be noted that the errors in the bearing load estimates can also be related to errors in the reconstructed roll-
ing element loads, as the approach used [26] is still under development.

6. Conclusion

The paper presents a semi-analytical bearing model that addresses flexibility of the bearing outer race structure. By com-
bining static deformation shapes and a Fourier series based compliance approximation an accurate description of the defor-
mation of the raceway structure is obtained. A comparison study to a well-established bearing simulation tool shows that
the proposed model outperforms traditional rigid bearing models for all loading conditions in case of a flexible outer raceway
structure. The model accuracy depends on the number of static deformation shapes considered. For the case study it is found
that the first set of relevant deformation shapes results in an average decrease of rolling element load distribution RMS
errors of 62%, whilst an improvement of up to 80% can be obtained when a higher number of shapes is taken in account.
In contradiction to other bearing models considering raceway flexibility the proposed model is of low computational costs
and provides no limitations on the structure geometry making it applicable for real-time applications. An experimental
application study furthermore shows that in combination with earlier work of the authors the model shows high potential
with respect to bearing load monitoring as it allows for the reconstruction of all 5 relevant bearing loads.
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